Write a good short bio for your partner - it’s easy!
You know what they do and how much you depend on them.
Help us to put it into print for their special day, remember, only 100 words.

Here’s an example of a program book page from 2014

Some idea starters
for the faint of heart:
Who is your partner?
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AMERICAN RED CROSS RHODE ISLAND CHAPTER
ERNEST PULLANO

How did they come to volunteer with your
organization?
How long have they been involved with
your organization?
What are their special talents?
What projects are they involved with?
Tell everyone about the amazing level of
energy, effectiveness and commitment they
provide to your organization.
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can build a brighter future for our state.

ent of Development at (401) 427-4025, or visit

Suggested word count is 100.

One Union Station, Providence RI 02903

The American Red Cross Rhode Island Chapter is proud to honor Ernest
Pullano of Clean Care of New England. Ernie’s generosity of financial
resources, donated space and in-kind support have helped the Red
Cross respond to disasters as well as prepare Rhode Island communities
and volunteers for disaster. As a long time board member, Ernie offers
professional insight and a commitment to providing compassionate
support and services to Red Cross clients in need of assistance. As a sponsor of the Red Cross
Heroes Breakfast, Ernie helps the organization recognize and honor community partners and
everyday heroes right here in Rhode Island. T

SEAN WELCH
The American Red Cross Rhode Island Chapter is proud to honor
Sean Welch of Amica Insurance. As a board member and chair of the
Philanthropy Committee, Sean demonstrates leadership and personal
commitment. His willingness to lead, accept challenges and push
forward, all with a smile, has helped the RI Chapter achieve its mission
to help Rhode Islanders in their time of need. Sean’s passion for the
organization is now inspiring young people as he and his daughters have started a Red Cross
Club in their hometown so that our younger generation can learn lifesaving skills and become
future humanitarians. T

ART CONNECTION RHODE ISLAND
THE FAY SLOVER FUND
The idea of The Art Connection was founded and developed by artist
Fay Chandler in Boston as she began to think about retirement 20 years
ago. In addition, she established the Fay Slover Fund to assist others
with a mission to increase access to art by underserved communities,
Sarah Berry is Program Manager of The Art Connection, Boston where
she administers The Fay Slover Fund Grants to grow the program of
access to art around the world. Through her work, Slover Fund grants have supported The Art
Connection-RI from the beginning 3 1/2 years ago. Sarah’s enthusiasm spearheads expansion
efforts as she oversees grant-making and consulting for the current five Art Connection partner
sites in New York, Philadelphia, Washington, DC, New Bedford, MA and Providence, RI. T
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